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Annual Report
grounded in faith; working for justice.

Dear community,
2020 was a year like no other. The pandemic, economic devastation, call for racial reckoning,
and confrontation of hate and violence touched the soul of America. Our hearts were broken;
loss and lamentation were a frequently shared experience. For people of faith and good will,
this four-fold crisis was also an opportunity to practice what we preach: find the ground of
our common humanity that has the power to heal, connect, strengthen, and unite us all.
For the Church Council of Greater Seattle, this ground was discovered in our turn to community.
Leaders emerging, accompaniment offered, assistance provided, policies changed, displaced
and marginalized people and communities prioritized: in listening, learning and building
relationships – even remotely – community voices breathed new life into our collective
movement for transformative justice.
Our organizers in south and east King County ensured that city policies addressed human
need and provided for an equitable distribution of resources. Our accompaniment coordinator
drew on a network of volunteers to walk with immigrant families and to engage them in
the movement of a solidarity without borders. Our pilot faith-land cohort of congregations
broke new paths of exploring stewardship and discernment from an anti-racist lens. We were
able to inform and bring together faith communities in the context of COVID-19 to share
experiences and challenges at the county and state levels and through the Pandemic and
Racism Advisory Group.
Thanks to the extraordinary generosity of individuals, congregations, community organizations
and foundations, we were able to turn funds toward the communities with whom we were in
relationship: $50,000 toward food, shelter and organizing in South King County and East King
County and to address homelessness in Seattle; and, $25,000 toward immigrant households,
many of whom had lost jobs and were at risk of losing their homes. We approached our work
from a perspective of abundance and were richly rewarded through growing ties with longtime and newly encountered community leaders.
In our many Zoom meetings over the last year, we have heard too often what a poet calls the
sin of “dis-humanity”. The Church Council envisions a world where all people, and especially
people of color, thrive. We have positioned ourselves to live into this vision through local,
ongoing, relational, and sustainable community organizing. As a result, our historic ecumenical
identity is shifting to embrace a framework that promotes equity, and - beginning with our
staff and board - to dismantle our complicity with systems of domination and privilege. This
work is daunting and holy. It also decenters any notion of a Church Council that does not
originate, generate and co-create apart from the community, which is the crucible out of
which justice is made real and society can become more whole.
Thank you for your love and care for the Church Council. Your inspiration ushers us forward
together toward a liberated future for us all.
In Peace & Solidarity,
Michael Ramos
Executive Director

BUILDING A MOVEMENT together
Staff Serving in 2020
Joey Ager | Lead Organizer
Beth Amsbary | Philanthropy Manager
Briana Brannan | Immigrant & Refugee Accompaniment Organizer
Char Davies | Financial Officer
Janet Deters | Staff Accountant
Kimberly Dominguez-Barranco | Immigrant & Refugee Accompaniment Coordinator
Annique Green | Philanthropy Associate
Cesar Linares | Organizing Fellow
April Little | Faith Land Organizer through Seattle Service Corps
Joey Lopez | Faith Land Design Team
Jess McKimmie | Chaplain, Youth Chaplaincy Coalition
Irene Muller | Communications Manager
Alex Norwood | Organizing Staff, Seattle Service Corps Intern
Michael Ramos | Executive Director
Josh Rubenstein | Accompaniment Associate
The Rev. Terri Stewart | Director, Youth Chaplaincy Coalition
Karen Studders | Eastside Interfaith Coordinator
E.N. West | Faith Land Organizer

Board of Directors Serving in 2020
President (departing) Rev. Dr. Linda M. Smith
President J. Vince Larkin
Vice-President Rev. Staci Imes
Treasurer (departing) Steve Pomeroy
Treasurer Mr. Kevin Cooney
Secretary Rev. Dr. Joyce Parry-Moore
Rev. Dr. Troy Lynn Carr
Mrs. Cheryl Cooney
Rev. Kacey Hahn
Deborah Towner

Organizing Circles Active in 2020
Faith Land Cohort
Accompaniment Core Team & Volunteer Network
El Grupo de Solidaridad
Eastside Interfaith Gathering
Ecumenical Leadership Circles

SOUTH KING COUNTY organizing

in 2020

In 2020, our participative organizing and research process led to creating simple
budget briefings in Kent, Burien and Renton. 50 participating leaders from these
communities used the briefings to inform themselves and others in their community about
historic cuts cities had already made and to prepare for coming budget decisions.
We convened 17 participative research meetings throughout the year, connecting faith
leaders, parents, students, renters and teachers with the information they need to pursue
their vision for their communities. In a year of historic budget cuts, South King County
faith and community leaders informed themselves about local city council budgets and
developed community-based visions for equitable budgets.
Highline leaders successfully blocked a planned Public Safety Levy in 2020 aimed at hiring
new Police officers. Community leaders successfully reversed a planned $100k cut to 2020
Human Services budget in Burien and placed a Business and Occupancy tax increase on
the table to be considered in 2021.

EASTSIDE organizing

in 2020

Our Eastside efforts through the Eastside Interfaith Gathering (EIG) in 2020 were largely
shaped by the COVID-19 pandemic. We spent extra time in our monthly meetings sharing
how our congregations (Jewish, Christian, Muslim) were affected physically and emotionally
by the pandemic and how we could respond individually and collectively to the increased
human need in our midst. This caused us to shift from focusing solely on tenant protections
and increasing housing resources through ARCH. Specifically, we looked at efforts under
way to keep our communities housed and realized that one of our members, the Muslim
Community Resource Center (MCRC), was consistently denied funding by some Eastside
municipalities, though it was a leading, non-discriminating provider of rental assistance.
Prompted by the shortchanging of groups that provide expanded and stellar services
through the pandemic, such as MCRC, the EIG used participatory action and research
toward strengthening local leaders’ capacity to effect change. Members investigated
how decisions were made at the city level, who held power, and how to make a case for
an inclusive and equitable human services budget in four cities. Our members testified
at the Bellevue City Council and wrote to the Bellevue Human Services Commission for
funding for MCRC to continue doing the work of keeping people housed. Bellevue took
the requests of the EIG seriously enough that they created an additional funding round for
human services, for which MCRC is well-positioned to apply and be supported.
A second effort involved participatory research regarding city, county, and state policy on
evictions. We joined in the (successful!) advocacy at the state level for an extension of the
moratorium on evictions. We discovered that cities are lagging in terms of response to the
need for rental assistance/setting a moratorium on evictions. We used the human services
discussions in the City of Bellevue budget process to point out the disparity between
the wealth the city has and its rather narrow allocation for human services and housing
protections.

CESAR LINARES

organizing fellow

In 2020, Cesar Linares joined the Church Council
as an Organizing Fellow, a program that cultivates
talented, sustainable, effective community
organizers -- the future of faith-rooted justice
work. Cesar is a longtime resident of Burien, who
first encountered the Church Council through our
organizing circle in Highline.
How did you get into organizing and become an
Organizing Fellow?
For years, I wanted to be in law enforcement. My parents
let me watch the TV show Cops. I’d watch it and think,
“People shouldn’t have to go through that. I want to
help.” I got a bachelors degree in criminal justice, hoping that I could protect community
members. I ended up going to seminary at Boston University School of Theology. I have a
church background in the United Methodist and Presbyterian Church.
Two years ago I came back to Burien, where I mainly grew up, hoping to be with my mom
and my niece. We are a family together with my sister. My mom was involved in organizing
in Burien with Joey Ager of the Church Council. She said I should meet him.
It was powerful when Joey reached out to me and asked “would you like to organize
with me?” People have told me I should be an organizer. I did it on my own and with
other community members. But it was out of what I had left. I never dreamed I could be
supported for doing this work.
This Organizing Fellowship is pushing me to own the capacity I have in my own community.
I came home, hoping to serve the community. I thought I might find a nonprofit, learn from
them, and eventually do some work near and dear to my heart. How do I get prepared for
that?
Doing this organizing work is opening my mind and heart for how that might look. How do
all the pieces of my experience come together? What makes it sustainable in the long run?
I’m starting to see what that might look like.
What’s the difference between cultivating leaders and doing a program?
It’s about meeting folks where they’re at. Help people develop skills and talents authentic to
that person. Become the leaders they are, not who the program wants them to be.
Cultivating leaders is different from following a formula to create that program’s kind of
leader.

The above is an excerpt from a longer interview Cesar did as part of our year-end
campaign in 2020. Read more online at thechurchcouncil.org/cesar-linares

FAITH LAND

initiative

There are acres of underutilized, vacant, or surplus faith-owned land in the
Puget Sound region. Now is the moment for faith communities to model
a community-based approach to land development.
The Faith Land Initiative of the Church Council of Greater Seattle is a network of
congregations and faith leaders, building collective power around faithful land use &
equitable development. At our core, the Faith Land Discernment Cohort develops leaders
to practice faith-rooted organizing and anti-racism values.
We do this by cultivating deeper relationships through engaging neighborhood
stakeholders, lawmakers, and elected officials, and practicing transformative stewardship
of faith-owned land. We pursue the work of Shalom: peace and justice with ourselves, with
each other, and the land.

We believe the process is as important as the outcome.
Our process is grounded in a faith-rooted organizing approach.

Listening facilitates relationship building, the foundation of community organizing, which
creates the possibility to co-create the beloved community.
Learning guides our education on the systems of power that impact the use of our land, in
order to act wisely, accountably, and effectively as we engage those
systems.
Action rooted in listening and learning, moves us from talking about the world as it is
toward making possible our dreams of the world as it should be.
Reflection creates sacred pause for us to draw out wisdom from our shared experiences
and God’s voice. Reflection is critical to our next steps: building on our successes while
being accountable to our impact.

FAITH LAND

initiative

In 2020, the Faith Land Initiative of the Church Council...
•
•
•

•
•
•

Built a new team of 4: the Faith Land Initiative Design Team
Engaged 25 congregations across the county in contextual listening around their
discernment of the future mission-aligned use of their land, buildings and assets
Designed a 6-stage community organizing curriculum to equip and accompany
congregations discerning how to use their land and buildings in alignment with their
mission and values
Convened the Faith Land Discernment Cohort with 17 faith leaders from 5 congregations
over 6 months
Accompanied congregations in 20 small-group coaching sessions and 56 1-1 meetings to
contextualize and implement their cohort learning
Conducted listening and research meetings with potentially impacted faith communities,
City of Seattle staff, and policy makers around proposed legislation that would increase
the amount of affordable housing that could be built on faith-owned land in the city of
Seattle

“After months of listening to church and community leaders through this complex time
of pandemic, economic crisis, and reckoning around racism, it has become clear that many
churches are looking at their land and buildings in a new light. How can we activate these
assets for the common good? What are we to do with the racist and colonial roots of our
ownership? How can we discern with our neighbors how our land could be used? These are
the questions at the heart of our Cohort.”
– Joey Ager, Lead Organizer
The Church Council of Greater Seattle

IMMIGRANT & REFUGEE accompaniment
The COVID-19 pandemic and resulting economic upheaval hit undocumented and
immigrant communities especially hard. Many immigrant community members within the
CCGS network lost their jobs and/or housing, and struggle to pay for critical and essential
needs. Undocumented folks do not qualify for government aid, such as stimulus checks and
unemployment. The Church Council of Greater Seattle has supported community members
in a variety of ways as they navigate this crisis. Being in community means being present
in the community, and as we’re led by the voices of the community we do our very best to
listen to our immigrant communities’ needs and adapt our responses as we go.
We engaged in 12 accompaniments in 2018, 90 in 2019, and 117 in 2020, with hopes for
over 100+ accompaniments in 2021. Volunteers went with community members to over
15 different types of accompaniment in 2020, and we received accompaniment requests
from 15 different community organizations and group.
January 2020
•Accompaniment Volunteer Gathering community building, updates, and 			
introduction of new Accomaniment Coordinator Kimberly Dominguez-Barranco
February 2020
•Church Council participated in the Washington Immigrant Solidarity Network’s 		
Accompaniment Train the Trainer workshop to debut the 3 new types of 				
accompaniment training.
April & May 2020
•Church Council facilitated State Court Accompaniment, and co-facilitated USCIS in 		
collaboration with Jewish Coalition for Immigrant Justice NW
•“COVID-19 Recursos en Espanol” page is published on the CCGS website
March-July 2020
•Accompaniment volunteers trained as a COVID Accompaniment Outreach Team
•CCGS Accompaniment volunteers deliver 1023 food boxes to 66 household
•$25,000 in direct assistance is fundraised and distributed to migrant families 			
through a community-led discernment process
•Volunteers and staff make 385 Resource Access Support calls to immigrant 			
community members
•The CCGS team complete 75 COVID-19 (and 8 non-COVID) related accompaniments
•CCGS purchased masks and hand sanitizer, distributed with food boxes
October 2020
•Kimberly facilitated a virtual Community Action Circle with accompaniment 			
volunteers to take action together on local issues directly affecting our community 		
such as extension of the Eviction Moratorium, expanding unemployment insurance 		
to undocumented workers, creating a Washington Worker Relief Fund, and 			
protecting children and asylum seekers.
•the CCGS Accompaniment Hotline is made known to the Washington Defenders 		
Association, Valley Defenders Law Office, King County Department of Public 			
Defense, Public Health – Seattle & King County Access & Outreach with Con 			

IMMIGRANT & REFUGEE accompaniment
At the Church Council we have spent every possible moment of the 2+ years since we
launched the accompaniment program fighting for the rights of our immigrant and refugee
neighbors. We remain steadfast in our commitment to accompany and be present in our
communities. We contiue working together towards ensuring our folks are treated with
dignity and respect as they navigate the many systems in the U.S.
October 2020: A woman in South Snohomish County requested accompaniment after
escaping domestic violence, seeks support to file for divorce via WA State Court. She
fled her home in the middle of the night with no money and a backpack of clothes, all
while fighting a sickness. She knew the next step she wanted to take was to file for divorce,
but the combined realities of COVID and representing herself due to financial hardship
created barrier after barrier. She requested accompaniment in navigating her local State
Courthouse and the initial steps of a divorce case. We assembled a team of volunteers filled
with legal, social work and trauma experience to accompany her in researching the legal
resources, documents, and points of contact within the State Court system she needed to
move forward. Through volunteers’ connections, research, effort, and guidance we were
able to provide this community member with the resources needed, and connect her to the
Family Law Facilitator Program in King County for ongoing support.
January 2020: A father and husband is picked up by ICE while leaving a courthouse in
Eastern Washington. His wife reached out to the statewide Accompaniment network
and asked for accompaniment support. CCGS Accompaniment Core Team and JCIJ-NW
leader, Dick Stein, offered to coordinate the accompaniment. Dick organized 10 volunteers
to attend the bond hearing, where the father was granted bond at $15,000. A statewide
community fundraising effort kicked into high gear, including a tamale sale which donated
all proceeds to the Fair Fight Bond Fund. His bond was raised and this community member
was released, finally able to meet his new baby who had been born while he was detained.
The Church Council’s Accompaniment infrastructure, volunteer training, and leadership
guidance, supported Dick Stein in coordinating this statewide accompaniment effort.
January 2020: A pastor with a Spanish-speaking congregation in Highline, and a
member of the CCGS Highline Ecumencial Leadership Circle, reached out to the Church
Council Accompaniment Hotline seeking support for a mother whose son has been
detained for over 2 years. Two CCGS Accompaniment volunteers visited the son and
supported the mother in figuring out how to communicate directly with him in detention.
Because of the capacity and connections we have been building together, we were
here and ready to walk with a local pastor connected to the CCGS Highline Ecumencial
Leadership Circle, a mother, and her son.

What’s Next? Our Accompaniment staff and volunteers continue working daily to provide
resources, support, and solidarity to immigrant people and communities experiencing
hardship throughout the COVID-19 pandemic and beyond. We are grateful that the
systems we have been building together over the past several years are already in place
for moments like these, when our ability to respond quickly and effectively makes all the
difference. Our special thanks to all of our volunteers, partners, and community members
for your trust, your time, and your friendship.

EL GRUPO de

Solidaridad

Local Organizing Spaces Cultivate Practices of
Solidarity and Convivencia (Co-existence)
This group of mainly Central American and U.S. leaders comes together over convivencia
dinners (via Zoom since March 2020). As we come together, we find ways to practice
direct accompaniment and solidarity with those in the region who are seeking asylum,
primarily from Central American countries. This group is cultivated by community
members and Central American community leaders who offered humanitarian assistance
during the summer 2018 SeaTac Asylum Seeker Assistance efforts. It has evolved to engage
leaders connected to 12 Christian, Jewish, Unitarian congregations, as well as those with no
religious affiliation.
Throughout their own challenges, this local community of leaders continues to organize
and advocate alongside the CCGS Accompaniment Team to provide support to the wider
immigrant communities with whom they are connected. Accompaniment is community
care as we continue to walk beside and support one another through life as neighbors.

2020 Highlights
March 2020: a meeting was held to discuss how CCGS should distribute direct assistance
funds. Key community members in this dialogue included: CCGS staff, impacted immigrant
community members, donors, and Central American and U.S. community leaders. This
collaborative decision making process holds space for the unique perspectives and
capacities of all community members involved to be heard and have influence. The
priorities set in this meeting led to strategic community engagement
August 2020: the CCGS Organizer invited local community leaders to participate in One
Americas training where a local leader indeed did attend, “Anti-Negritud En la Comunidad
Latina” where the group talked about the history of colonialism that resulted in colorism,
anti-blackness, and white supremacy in our culture and tradition in Latin America. As well
as talking about the Black Lives Matter movement and how we can support this movement
and why it is in our interest to fight for Black lives too.
October 2020: TPS: Estatus de Protección Temporal with Executive Director, Jorge Baron
from the Northwest Immigrants Rights Project, Executive Director, Abel Nunez from
CARECEN, and Francisco Pacheco from National TPS Alliance. To follow this, a local leader
communicated with the group an update on federal updates that approved 90 more days
for people who have TPS to stay in the US
December 2020: a local leader shared with the group a published article where they
were featured, “The 39-Year-Old Massacre That Still Haunts El Salvador,” about the largest
massacre that took place in El Salvador during the war. They shared a personal story where
they accompanied the survivors.

SANCTUARY: the Rubio family
It has been nearly two years since Jaime moved into Sanctuary at Saint Mark’s.
Days were long and fearful during the previous Presidential
administration. During the Presidential Election last fall, as political
divisiveness and hateful words and actions visibly grew around the
city, it became almost unbearable hanging onto hopes that Jaime
would ever leave Sanctuary with a positive outcome. However,
since President Biden announced the U.S. Citizenship Act of 2021
in January, so much positive news started pouring out. Every piece
of good news brings us a little hope, and it continues to grow. Just
last week, we were elated to hear that Jose Robles was released
from the NW Detention Center. Jose started out the journey in
Sanctuary in Seattle before Jaime and this wonderful news lifted
our hearts just like it is ours. We can only imagine his overwhelming
joy of seeing and embracing his family in his arms after 20 long
months of incarceration.
We are determined that Jaime will step out of Sanctuary without
the fear that he will be taken away from us. Our fight is not only
for us but also for thousands of people whose only wrongdoing
was seeking a better life for their families. We hope you will join us
to take action when Jaime’s case finally moves toward permanent
solutions. #FamiliesBelongTogether #KeepJaimeHome
-Keiko Maruyama & Jaime Rubio Sulficio

SANCTUARY: the Robles family
On Wednesday morning, March 10, we got the call we’d been waiting nearly 20 months
to receive: Jose would be released that afternoon! His family and friends travelled to
Tacoma to be there as he stepped through the gates and back into the arms of his family.
Jose still awaits the adjudication of his U Visa, for which he is eligible to apply because he
was the victim of a crime. A delay by the Lakewood Police Department in certifying that
he was a crime victim moved Jose, facing deportation, to seek the moral protection of
sanctuary at Gethsemane Lutheran Church in Seattle nearly three years ago on June 28,
2018. Jose was detained by ICE at an appointment
at the USCIS building in Tukwila, WA just over a year
later on July 17, 2019.
As you may have seen on television or read in
the newspaper, the uncertain status of his U Visa
application means he is not yet fully secure. His stay
of removal from the Ninth Circuit remains in place. We
will continue to follow his case, and to advocate for
humane immigration reform.

2020 financial report
Public Support and Revenue
406,600
59,202
145,833
34,265
120,000
25,000
1,274
$792,174

Foundations
Religious Organizations
Individuals
Businesses & Organizations
Board Release - UChristian*
Board Release - 2C Fund
Program Service Fees/Registrations
Total Public Support and Revenue

Expenses
484,978
109,309
24,913
27,707
31,737
81,971
15,980
$776,595

Personnel
Professional Services
Office Costs
Occupancy
Equipment & Technology
Direct Assistance
Other
Total Expense

$15,579 Total Excess
These numbers are unaudited.
* An extraordinary gift of $500,000 was given by University Christian Church in 2020,
undergirding multiple years of support for this work. Please see next page for more.

Meeting the Crisis Together:
Direct Aid Assistance
As the storm of COVID 19 hit our region, local leaders were clear: their communities
needed direct aid to survive. Our organizing circles uplifted the needs of their local
communities, and members of the Church Council community from across the region
stepped up to meet them. During 2020 congregations, individuals, and the Seattle
Foundation contributed $94,749 for direct assistance: rent, food, and other necessities
for life. $81,917 of those gifts were passed directly to impacted community members in
2020. All funds raised for direct assistance are distributed to community members. An
extra gratitude goes to the dozens of volunteers and Pacific Coast Fruit Company who
packaged and delivered 1022 food boxes.

University Christian legacy gift
Transformational Gifts for Transformational Change
What makes long-term systems change possible? Community. Community where all
people thrive and have what they need. Cultivating this kind of community requires us to
address the root causes of oppression: racism and colonialism. We have the collective
power to change our narratives and actions in the world: moving money, policy, and
culture toward peace and justice for all.
University Christian Church decided to fuel that long-term transformation, making a gift
in 2020 of $500,000 to the onging organizing work of the Church Council of Greater
Seattle. The congregation went through a mindful process: discerning that their mission
was complete in its current form, distributing funds from building sale to local nonprofits to carry on their legacy, then reforming into a new congregation: joining with Lake
City Christian Church to create Journey Christian Church. The Church Council is honored
to be among those who carry their legacy of justice-making forward.
This gift will fuel multiple years of transformative work in our community:
accompaniment and solidarity with immigrant and asylum-seeking people, the reimagining of land owned by faith communities, and locally-rooted organizing around
housing and homelessness. We are deeply grateful for their trust in this movement we
are building together, and for their choice to undergird the operational costs of this work.

Photo: University Christian Church via Mapquest

2020 donors & sponsors
Thank you for supporting local faith-rooted leaders to transform and
heal our communities. Your partnership and commitment to our collective
movement toward justice is seen, felt, and appreciated. Thank you for all the
ways you show up for justice!
FOUNDATIONS • The John C. & Karyl Kay Hughes Foundation • Seattle Foundation • The
Longbrake Family Foundation • Loyal Bigelow & Jedediah Dewey Foundation • Shemanski
Foundation, Alfred & Tillie
FAITH ORGANIZATIONS - DENOMINATIONS • Community of Christ - Greater Pacific
Northwest • Episcopal Diocese of Olympia • Evergreen Association of American Baptist
Churches • Northwest Washington Synod of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America
(ELCA) • Presbytery of Seattle • The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
ORGANIZATIONAL SUPPORTERS & SPONSORS • A. Philip Randolph Institute • Acacia
Memorial Park & Funeral Home - Dignity Memorial • Aerospace Machinists Union District
Lodge 751 • Bayview Manor • Faith Action Network • Horizon House • OneAmerica • Puget
Sound Sage • SEIU Healthcare 1199NW • SEIU6 Property Services NW • Teamsters Local
Union No. 117 • UFCW Local 21
FAITH ORGANIZATIONS - CONGREGATIONS • Alki Congregational United Church
Of Christ • Church of the Ascension • Community of Christ - Auburn Congregation •
Community of Christ - Crystal Springs Congregation • Community of Christ - Rainier
Congregation • Community of Christ - Renton Congregation • Community of Christ - Salish
Island Congregation • Community of Christ - Woodland Park Congregation • Community
of Christ - Woodland Park Congregation • Eastgate Congregational United Church Of
Christ • Eastside Friends Meeting • Fauntleroy Church U.C.C. • First Congregational Church,
Bellevue • First Lutheran Church Of West Seattle • Haller Lake United Methodist Church
• Immanuel Lutheran Church • Journey Christian Church • Keystone Congregational
U.C.C. • Kirkland Congregational U.C.C. • Madrona Grace Presbyterian Church • Newport
Presbyterian Church • Newport Presbyterian Church • Northshore United Church Of Christ
• Our Redeemer’s Lutheran Church • Peace Lutheran Church • Plymouth Church • Prospect
Congregational United Church Of Christ • Queen Anne Christian Church • Richmond Beach
Congregational • Saint Mark’s Episcopal Cathedral • Saint Mark’s Episcopal Cathedral •
Sand Point Community United Methodist Church • Seattle Mennonite Church • Sisters
of Saint Dominic of Tacoma • St. Andrew Presbyterian • St. James Cathedral • St. Paul’s
U.C.C. • Trinity United Methodist Church • University Christian Church Disciples Of Christ
• University Congregational U.C.C. • University Friends Meeting • University Lutheran
Church • University Temple United Methodist Church • Vashon United Methodist Church
• Woodland Park Presbyterian Church • Woodland Park Presbyterian Church • Woodland
Park United Methodist Church
EMPLOYEE MATCHING AND WORKPLACE GIVING • City of Seattle - Employee Giving
• Costco.com/ Costco Wholesale • King County Employee Giving • Microsoft Giving
Campaign • Russell Investments

2020 donors & sponsors
INDIVIDUALS • Anonymous (15) • Anastasia Agapov • Bob Anderson • Len & Judy
Andrews • Lynne and Harold Armstrong • June Arnett • Laura & Bill Bailey • Mylinda Baits •
Debby Beck • Jean M. Bell • Betsy Bell • Jeff Berner • Scott Biethan • Dick & Betty Blakney
• Michelle Bouterse • Pamela Bradburn • The Rev. Ruth Brandon • Doris Brevoort • Robin
Brewer • Marilyn Brink • Tamara Broadhead & Karl Scheer • Berlena Brock • Abby & Roger
Brockway • Blair & Craig Brooke-Weiss • Pastor Glenn Brumbaugh • The Revs. Susan &
Red Burchfield • Mary-Alyce Burleigh • Amelia Canaday • The Rev. Dennie Carcelli • Dr.
Troy Lynn Carr • Terry Chadsey • Deacon Jan Cherry • Chris Christensen • Amanda Clark •
Elaine Clark • Allen & Donna Clark • Berta Cohen • Sally Sue Coleman • J. Peter Constantini
• Kevin & Cheryl Cooney • Tony Copes & Trish Rogers • Carole Cornell • The Rev. Marilyn
& Bob Cornwell • Ethan Crawford • The Rev. Gail & Ed Crouch • Kathy Dawson and Wayne
Daly • Janet and Ned Delmore • Lisa Dennison • Mary Anne deVry • Elizabeth Dickinson &
Joe Merrill • Ann Marie Do • Lisa Dunn • Emily Easton • Betty Eberharter • David Edelstein
and Becky Kelley • The Rev. Dr. Philip Eisenhauer • Mary Ann & Richard Ekman • Cassie
& Gareth Emanuel • The Revs. Joanne Engquist and Kari Lipke • The Rev. Daniel & Karen
Erlander • Ann & David Eschenbach • Bill Etnyre • Yousif Farjo • Jo Anne Felton • Lois
Fish • The Rev. Paul & Kathie Forman • Don and Betsy Fornoff • Roxanne Fowler • The
Rev. Dr. Catherine Fransson • Kate Frew • Diana Gale and Jerry Hillis • Catherine Gaylord
• Pastor John and Katie Gienapp • Emily Goertz • Kristina Gonzalez • Victoria Grayland
• Alan Greenbaum & Laura Thorne • Bert & Bob Greenwood • Gordon Gump • Catherine
Gunstone • The Rev. Kacey Hahn • Yuji Hakuno • Betsy Hale • James & Louisa Halfaker
• Kathleen Halley • Darlene Hamilton • Judith Hance • Elizabeth M. Hansen • Roxana
Harper • Bernice Harris • Carol Heywood • Elaine Hickman • Mark & Mary Hillman • Cherie
Holman • Judith Hooper • Nancy Horman • Lembhard Howell • Lois Huseby • The Rev.
Staci Imes & Nate Fitzpatrick • Eleanor Inskeep • Dr. Dean Ishiki • Betty Lucas & Gordon
Jackins • Don & Ann Jenkins • Esther Little Dove John • Kevin Johnsen and Paul Algeo
• Sarah & Richard Johnson • Steven Jones • Dorothy Kiest • Donna and Bill Kiskaddon
• Alan and Margaret Klockars • The Rev. Scott Kramer • Edie Lackland • Steven Lansing
and Bonnie Valiton • Vince Larkin & Ray Nutter • Ruth Lee • Sharon Lee • Jean & Roger
Leed • Rae Levine • Eric Liu and Jena Cane • Delmas & Roberta Luedke • Frederick and
Sandra Mabbott • Sally Mackey • Ann Marchand • The Rev. Carol Mariano • Abbot Genjo
Marinello • Keiko Maruyama • Bill and Judy Matchett • Joan McBride • Irene McCoy • Mark
McDermott • Christine McGarry • Joan and Richard Merritt • Antonio and Mary Ann Micale
• Floris Mikkelson • Jim & Barbara Miller • Tara MillerBerry • Jo Bennett and Bob Mitchell
• Dr. Donald and Pamela Mitchell • The Rev. Sharon L. Moe • Emily Morishima • Rockwell
Moulton • Hans and Mary Mueller • George & Elizabeth Naden • Kathleen Nelson • Robbie
& Charlie Newell • David & Sharon Nichols • Weldon and Margaret Nisly • Paul and Nancy
OldenKamp • Jon & Kathy Olson • Marcia Olson • Mark and Beth Oppenlander • Roy
Ostergren • The Rev. Dr. Joyce Parry Moore • The Rev. Jim & Jackie Patten • The Rev. Dr.
Marcia Patton • Robert Petersen • Rev. Tim Phillips & Patrick Green • Steve and Mary Ann
Pomeroy • Jessica Prasad • The Rev. George and Elizabeth Pratt • Pastor Jane Prestbye •
Marjorie and Garry Prince • Mary Margaret Pruitt • Blake & Vicki Puckett • Lynn Pulliam •
The Rev. Thomas and Jane Quigley • Michael and Donna Ramos • Ed & Marjorie Ringness
• The Rev. Roberta Rominger • Jack & Sharon Roos • The Rev. Dr. Rick Russell • Jacob &
Norene Saldana • Chris and Lee Sargent • Karen Schneider and Ming Chen • Judith Schwab
• Rita Selin • Marie Sever • Kathryn and Lynn Sharp • Patricia Shaver • Elizabeth Sheppard
& Bill Badgeley • Lanny Shuman • Jasmit & Molina Singh •

2020 donors & sponsors
INDIVIDUALS (cont.) • Mary Ellen Smith & Nancy Hannah • Ronald & Margaret Snell •
Linda Snider • Katherine Sodergren • Dave Spicer • Anne St. Germain • The Rev. Elaine &
Clint Stanovsky • Janet Stecher • Richard & Carolyn Stein • Kathleen Sullivan • The Rev.
Terry and Martha Teigen • Jim & Jan Thomas • The Very Rev. Steven & Katherine Thomason
• Deborah Towner • The Revs. Greg and Kathy Turner • Shirley S. Vaughn • Sharon Victor
• Ginger Warfield & Rosh Doan • Will Weckel-Dahman • Edie Weller • Barbara & Robert
Welsh • Carolyn White • June and Roger Whitson • Kathy Williams • Kathy Wilmering •
Brenda Wilson • Clem Winbush • Susan Wineke • Alice Woldt • Joanne Wright • Joyce &
Randall Yates • Linda & Michael Zaugg • Vera Zimmerman • Bill Zook

donors to special funds
2 CENTURY FUND • Supporting special opportunities and timely responses of communitybased organizing leaders: the front line for the evolving future of faith-rooted justice work
ORGANIZATIONS • Grace United Methodist Church
INDIVIDUALS • Rosemary Blakemore • Deacon Jan Cherry • The Rev. Dr. Richard G. & Carol
J. Cunningham • The Rev. Dr. Joyce Parry Moore • Karen Schneider and Ming Chen • John &
Susan Wallace
THE REV. DR. BILL CATE FUND FOR EMERGING JUSTICE LEADERS • Supporting costs of
hiring the next generation of faith justice leaders. • Rev. Jim & Louise Abbott • Frances Carr
• Ann Lev & The Rev. Kathleen Morgan • Robert Petersen
DIRECT ASSISTANCE FOR COVID-19, IMMIGRANT, AND REFUGEE ACCOMPANIMENT
ORGANIZATIONS • Seattle Foundation • Congregation Beth Shalom • Congregation Beth
Shalom • Episcopal Diocese Of Olympia • Journey Christian Church • Plymouth Church •
Saint Mark’s Episcopal Cathedral • University Congregational U.C.C. • University Temple
United Methodist Church • University Unitarian Church • Woodland Park United Methodist
Church
INDIVIDUALS • Anonymous (1) • Beth Amsbary • Diane and Jean-Loup Baer • Laura & Bill
Bailey • Mylinda Baits • Sarah Banks • Linda Becker • Mark Benjamin • Herschel & Linda
Berg • Carolyn Bernhard • Lauren Berry-Kagan • Rosemary Blakemore • Briana Brannan
• Elizabeth Braverman • Marilyn Brink • Alexander Brott • Diane Browning • Dina Burstein
and Robby Stern • Deborah Carstens • Shelley Carton • Rebecca Chase-Chen • Hillary
Cohen Cohen • Carole Cornell • Timothy Croll and Betty Spaeth • Stephen & Marty Curry •
Paola Del Sol • Janet and Ned Delmore • Lisa Dennison • Diane Douglas • Betty Eberharter
• Molly Ebert • Ruth Egger • Mary Ann & Richard Ekman • The Revs. Joanne Engquist and
Kari Lipke • Abraham Epton • Kirsten Erickson • Nicole Faghin and David Spence • Fern
Feldman • Jo Anne Felton • Shelly Fields • Beth Fine Samuel & Charlene Finn • Margie Fort
• Mary Galvin • Mark Garrett • Lane & Joanna Gerber • Orly Gorrin • Robert Gose • Bert
& Bob Greenwood • Gordon Gump • Betsy Hale • James & Louisa Halfaker • Carol & Earl
Hamilton • Darlene Hamilton • Elizabeth M. Hansen • Bernice Harris • Tom and Barbara
Hawksford • Toni Higgs and Henry Lieber • Mark Igra • Dr. Dean Ishiki • Martha & Samuel
Jacobs • Julian Judelman • Julie Kageler • Dorothy Kiest • Victoria Kill • Lillian Lahiri •
Judith & David Leblanc Toni Long • Delmas & Roberta Luedke • Marc Mayo • Christine
McGarry • Floris Mikkelson • Angela Miksovsky • Tara MillerBerry • Carol Mooney • Susan
B. Morgensztern • Mary Mullen • Ray & Ruth Munger • Kathleen Nelson • Junice Nelson •
Dennis & Leslie Noson • Patricia Pawelak-Kort • Natalie Pond • Ellen Reed •

donors to special funds
Mikhaila Reudink • Alma Rincon • Deborah Robinson • Shira Rosen • Joshua Rubenstein
• Rosemary Ryan • Matthew Saunders • Susan & Alan Schulkin • Brian Schulkin • Kathryn
and Lynn Sharp • Patricia Shaver • Richard & Barbara Shikiar • Virginia Shulman • Stuart
& Susan Simon • Pam Smith Mentz • Kalai SochaLeialoha • Devin & Andrea Soroko Naar
• Janet Stecher • Diana Steeble • Richard & Carolyn Stein • Susan Stombaugh • Kent
Sundberg • Nancy Sweiven • June Thomasson • Jay Thompson • James Tidyman • Kathi
Vitz • John & Susan Wallace • Kayla Weiner • Joan Weiss • Philip & Milagros Welt • Nancy
Wilkinson • Richard & Susan Winslow • Linda & Michael Zaugg
YOUTH CHAPLAINCY COALITION
ORGANIZATIONS • Alki Congregational United Church Of Christ • Northminster
Presbyterian Church • The Schoenfeld-Gardner Foundation • SKY Urban Empowerment &
Transformation Center • United Methodist Women of Goldendale
INDIVIDUALS • Anonymous (2) • Lisa Ashley • Judith Bader • Tiara & Rene Barownick •
Rebecca Brazell • Edith Burkhalter • Terrence & Claire Conway • Michael Cordsen • Erin
Ferguson • Patricia Ferguson • Nancy Gale • Ellie Graham & Steve Gary • Terrence Gray
• Lynn Grotsky • Linda Hay • Diane Hetrick • Genevive Hicks • Chad Hinke • Nannette
Huber • Ryan Jasperson • Megan Jones • Janet Jones • Megan Kilpatrick • Marie Klatsky •
The Rev. Katie Ladd • Mariko Langan • Lynnda L. Laurie • Rhonda Lewis • Tom & Ruthann
Litchford • Jessica McKimmie • Ellyn Martin • Heather McKimmie • Stephanie Miller • The
Rev. Paul Mitchell • Alice Modica-Russell • Cristina Mullen • Karina O'Malley • Miles Otoupal
• Elizabeth Ott • Sonya Pongsavas • Sonya Pongsavas • Jo Raymond • Russell Regan •
Linda Reichenbach • Erin and Molly Rewalt • Cynthia Roberts • Heather Rosewarne • Debra
Ross • Laura Silverton • Linda Snider • Amber Snyder • Cheryl Sorenson • Mary Springer
• Mary Steller • Gail Stone • Alison Takenaka • Rebecca Talbott • Anne Tierney • Angela
Toussaint • Lisa Varner • Amber Vora
GIFTS IN TRIBUTE TOWARD THE YOUTH CHAPLAINCY COALITION • In memory of
Pam Ernst: Megan Kilpatrick • In honor of Jessica’s work: Diane Hetrick, AT • In memory of
Donna McKimmie: Lynnda L. Laurie • In honor of Pastor Terry Stewart: Nancy Gale • For
Wes: Amber Snyder

GIFTS IN TRIBUTE TOWARD THE CHURCH COUNCIL • Celebrating the Life of Kirby
Dahman • In Honor of Michael Ramos: Lisa Dennison • In Memory of Shari Hogshead: The
Revs. Joanne Engquist and Kari Lipke • In memory of Gary Schwab: Judith Schwab • In
honor of Mary Grafius, aged 104: Doris Brevoort • In honor of Laurie Weckel: Will WeckelDahman • In honor of Mike Lowry: Kathleen Halley
LEGACY SOCIETY • A gift for tomorrow. These forward-thinking individuals include the
Church Council of Greater Seattle in their will or other estate planning • The Rev. David
Bloom • Meredith Brown • Allen & Donna Clark • The Rev. Dr. Marilyn Cornwell • Kathy
Dawson • Steve Faust • Joyce Manson • Beverly Romney • Jack & Sharon Roos • Linda
Snider • Laurie Weckel

Our aim is to appropriately recognize each donor. Please let us know if
your acknowledgement needs to be changed by contacting Beth Amsbary,
Philanthropy Manager, at 206-204-3853 or BAmsbary@thechurchcouncil.org.

Let’s keep in touch! There are so many ways
to stay connected
Subscribe to receive monthly updates at thechurchcouncil.org through
our Church Council E-News, which covers an array of issues and areas we
organize around, and our Immigration E-News, which is full of updates and
action alerts specific to news and information that informs our immigrant &
refugee accompaniment work.
Follow us on social media at
facebook.com/Church Council
instagram.com/Church.Council

Your partnership and commitment to our
collective movement toward justice is
seen, felt, and appreciated. Thank you

for all the ways you show up!

